thermal modeling process is complicated due to the complex structure of die, header, and package.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE CURRENT trend in circuit design toward higher packaging density, higher speed and mixed-signal solutions results in the increasing of power densities in devices and on chip. Including the thermal behavior into the circuit design process of smart power integrated circuits, telecommunication circuits, and microprocessors play an essential role because of the different analog behavior at higher temperatures and temperature-caused higher failure rates.
Circuit simulators used in the design process (i.e., SABER, ELDO, Spectre) are capable of specifying the temperature of every element. However, element temperatures are defined as parameters and cannot be changed during the simulation run. This means, the circuit simulators do not allow the simulation of selfheating and thermal interactions in integrated circuits. The reason for this fact are the missing electro-thermal models of typical devices (i.e., BJT, MOS, ...).
Since the beginning of the 1990's, we have encountered intensified activities in the field of thermal modeling of integrated circuits and electro-thermal simulation. There are two principle approaches to simulate the electro-thermal behavior of integrated circuits -the direct method and the relaxation method (see Fig. 1 ).
The direct method is based on modeling the thermal and electronic behavior of the circuit for a single simulation tool [1] , [2] . For instance, the thermal behavior can be described by an analog behavioral language [3] , [4] and the electric circuit is given by a netlist. The simulation is processed by circuit and system simulators like SABER, ELDO or Spectre. The SABER [21] . The realization of coupled simulation is shown at the example of a current mirror circuit as well as an op amp circuit in Section IV. Section V points out the advantages and disadvantages of the realized electro-thermal simulation and discusses further work.
II. METHODOLOGY OF SIMULATOR COUPLING
The simulators we want to couple should have some typical properties. A time incremental simulation principle is required. The coupling algorithm needs the repetition of the calculated time interval. Furthermore, the simulators should have properties to receive and to send calculated values to another simulator. The FEM program ANSYS and the circuit and system simulator SABER meet these requirements. They support time domain simulations and offer behavioral languages and interfaces to languages like C or FORTRAN. Therefore, the user can implement his own communication interfaces. The repetition of a calculated time step is available in both simulators, but in SABER, a MAST (behavioral description language) model cannot initiate a restart of the simulator.
In difference to other known simulator couplings the method we used is based on an automatic time step algorithm. Time step size is variable and depends on the convergence behavior of the system equations. If there are only small changes of the system values, large time steps are chosen. Large changes of these values lead to small time steps. Similar methods of time step control are used efficiently in circuit simulators.
The implemented algorithm is sketched out in Fig. 4 The heuristic procedure of stepsize control may be interpreted as relaxation method [22] performing only one iteration. Therefore, it is related to the simple noniterative timing analysis [23] . The arising disadvantages [24] It is a main advantage of the algorithm that no iterations are necessary. A disadvantage is the lack in error control. ∆ 2 is not always a sufficient error measure. Anyway, for well-posed problems and carefully chosen stepsizes t x there may be obtained acceptable results, as shown in the enclosed examples. Another simulator coupling method using both time step control and iteration is under investigation.
III. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SIMULATOR COUPLING
The implementation of the simulator coupling requires a control routine which realizes time step control and convergence test. This routine can be a stand-alone software or part of the coupled simulators. The second approach was chosen 
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Temperature because both simulators have the possibility to include routines, i.e control routines. In [25] , an implementation is described in which ANSYS is the master and controls the coupling. The simulator coupling pointed out in this paper is based on SABER as the master. Analog behavioral languages like MAST from SABER or HDL-A from ELDO [26] are suitable to implement complicated models into simulators. In general, there is also the possibility to include models written in C. The time step algorithm was implemented using the analog-digital interface of MAST. The interface supports the combination of time domain analog models with event-driven digital models. Since all system parts are normally analog components the analog modeling capabilities were used.
Only the time step control algorithm requires the eventdriven modeling. A MAST model was implemented which realizes the convergence control. This model compares the difference between extrapolated and calculated SABER values during the analog simulation. If the difference is larger than error criterion ∆ 1 a digital event is created at current time t e and it is used as the end of the current time interval. SABER sends the calculated data from [t b ,t e ] to ANSYS. A routine written in APDL (ANSYS Parametric Design Language) controls the simulation and the data transfer in ANSYS. Fig. 5 shows a simplified structure of the MAST model.
For data communication between ANSYS and SABER file transfer as well as PVM (Parallel Virtual Machine) is used.
In the case of file transfer one simulator writes the results into a file and the other simulator reads these data. A more comfortable and faster solution is the use of PVM [27] . Parallel Virtual Machine is a software which supports the data exchange between different programs on several platforms. PVM provides both a C and FORTRAN library of functions to initialize connections between hosts, send and receive data, Fig. 3 . Thermal modeling approaches.
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etc. The data transfer procedure in SABER is written in C and is included into the MAST model. In ANSYS a user command written in FORTRAN was implemented. It is called by the ANSYS control routine (see Fig. 6) 
IV. TEST SYSTEMS AND SIMULATION RESULTS
The simulator coupling was employed to analyze self-heating effects in a current mirror circuit as well as thermal interactions in an operational amplifier circuit.
A. Current mirror circuit
The self-heating of a current mirror circuit (see Fig. 8 ) described in [28] was analyzed using. Due to the power dissipation of the integrated bipolar junction transistors a thermal gradient on chip is produced. The temperature difference between the transistors Q 1 and Q 2 influences the electric behavior.
In SABER the BJT model was extended to an electro-thermal model. The analog behavioral language MAST was used to implement the model. The current mirror circuit was modeled using a SABER netlist, whereas the die/header structure was modeled in ANSYS. The three-dimensional (3-D) thermal FEM model was composed of 608 finite elements using a simplified model of the real system (see Fig. 7 ). During coupled simulation ANSYS sends the temperature T Q of the devices and gets the power dissipation P V of the transistors from SABER. In SABER the received temperatures are used as values of the temperature sources T Q1 and T Q2 . The power dissipations P V1 and P V2 calculated by SABER define timedependent loads in ANSYS (see Fig. 8 ). A transient simulation of the electro-thermal system was performed. The voltage of V cc was switched on at time t = 0 (see Fig. 8 ). The step response of the system can be observed. The increasing temperature as well as the collector currents of transistor Q 1 and Q 2 are depicted in Fig. 9 . While the collector current of Q 1 depends on its temperature T 1 , the collector current of Q 2 is influenced only by the temperature difference between both transistors It takes the coupled simulation four hours to simulate until end time of 2.5 ms is reached (Sun Sparc20). Most of the simulation time is used by ANSYS to calculate the complicated thermal model. There is a good agreement between simulated and measured data [28] .
B. Op Amp Circuit
The simulated schematic of the 741 is depicted in Fig. 10  [29] . Fig. 11 shows the simplified layout of the circuit. The dissipation characteristic of the class AB-output stage with zero dissipation at V o = 0 and dissipation peaks at V o = +V CC /2 and -V EE /2 leads to small temperature gradients on chip [30] . Thus the critical transistor pairs Q 1 -Q 2 , Q 3 -Q 4 , and Q 5 -Q 6 of the input stage experience different temperatures. Assuming a 1kΩ resistor R l loading at the output, a severe distortion of the transfer characteristic is produced by electro-thermal interactions. The distortion can be analyzed by processing electrothermal simulation. To simulate the electro-thermal behavior the die/header structure was modeled for thermal analysis with ANSYS. The three-dimensional thermal FEM model was composed of 5120 finite elements. The circuit simulation of the electronic part uses a SABER netlist and MAST models for the transistors, the coupling algorithm, and additional components. The implementation considers the power of the output stage and the thermal sensitivity of transistor pair Q 1 -Q 2 . Including other temperature sensitive transistor pairs like Q 3 -Q 4 , Q 5 -Q 6 is easily to realize. During the coupled simulation ANSYS calculates the temperature T Q1 and T Q2 of the transistor devices and sends it to SABER. SABER simulates the circuit behavior using the received device temperatures. The power dissipations of Q 14 and Q 20 calculated by SABER define time-dependent loads in ANSYS.
The coupled simulation was employed to analyze the thermal influenced dc characteristic. A quasi static transient simulation of the electro-thermal system with increasing input voltage V i was performed. The simulation results in Fig. 13 show the power of the output stage transistors. The temperature difference between transistor Q 1 and Q 2 is depicted in Fig. 14 . The dc curve is compared to the dc curve without thermal interactions (Fig. 12) . The simulation results agree with simulation and measured data published in [31] . It takes the coupled simulation eight hours to simulate the behavior of the electro-thermal system on a Sun Sparc20.
V. CONCLUSIONS
A method to simulate the electro-thermal behavior of integrated circuits was described. The simulation results show the capability of the time step control technique for electro-thermal simulation. The method proposed offers the advantage to use an accurate thermal simulator which also handles the nonlinear heat equation of semiconductor material. Furthermore, the modeling process of the thermal and the electronic part is easy to be carried out. Standard simulation tools like the general purpose FEM program ANSYS and the circuit simulator SABER which are often integrated in the design process can be used to perform electro-thermal simulations. The method is applicable for other widely used simulation tools like ELDO and Spectre or special thermal simulators. The disadvantage of the relaxation method is the time-consuming simulation for large systems. Further work will be directed to the extraction of thermal networks and its implementation into circuit simulators with analog behavioral languages. In 1992, he joined the Fraunhofer Institute of Integrated Circuits and worked on circuit simulation. His general interests are numerical mathematics, especially integration of (algebraic) differential equations.
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